My Tropical Baby my little beach boy down at Waikiki
I watch the surf amid the coconut tree
You’re such a sweetheart to me

My Tropical Baby your hair your body always tickles me
to see you dancing right in front of me
it’s always more than what the people see because

The way you wink your eyes at me,
It blows my senses like a Kona breeze
Darlin’ open your eyes and see
That I want you to belong to me

My Tropical Baby, auhea ‘oe
He u‘i nō ‘oe, he u‘i mai ho‘i kau

My Tropical Baby, listen up
You’re a beauty, a beauty returning

Staying home with me
You’re fascinating, return to repose

He nanea mai nō ‘oe, nanea mai ho‘i kau
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A7/12        D7/8
Kou maka palupalu

G7/8        G7/1 rest/3    C/4    D7/2 G7/2 C/2 G7/2 C/1 rest/3
Kou leo nahenahe ka uʻi    aloha

A7/12        D7/8
Haʻina mai kapuana

G7/8        G7/1 rest/3    C/4
He uʻi nō ‘oe, he uʻi mai hoʻi kau

Your tender eyes
Your gentle voice, a beauty of love

My story is
You’re a beauty, a beauty returning

slower

Am/4        Ab7/4
The way you wink your eyes at me,

Am/4        Ab7/4
It blows my senses like a Kona breeze

Am/4        Ab7/4
Darlin’ open your eyes and see

D7/4        G7/4    C/1 rest/3
That I want you to belong to me

F/4        C/4
My Tropical Baby my little beach boy down at Waikiki

A7/4        D7/4
I'm your Hawaiian girl waiting patiently

G7/4        C/2        A7/2    D7/4    G7/4    C/7
for you to marry me, for you to marry, for you to marry me